
 

 

May 29, 2020  
Thrillshare Announcement  
 
Wow! Can you believe the 2019/2020 school year is coming to an end? Some of you may be 
thankful and some of you may be sorrowful, but all of us here at Fayette Central School are 
grateful for the time we had with your children and the effort you put forth to continue academic 
and/or social/emotional learning during this emotional time of uncertainty.  
 

“The beautiful thing about learning is nobody can take it away from you.” ~B. B. King 
 
The last day of school is Friday, June 5, 2020, only one week away. This is the last day of 
distance learning for your child and YOU! What will the summer bring for your family? Please be 
ready to complete a survey about the distance learning that happened this year and give 
feedback on how we can improve that practice as we look forward to potential remote learning 
in our future. As soon as we know about next Fall, you will be notified. Right now we do know 
we are saying Happy Retirement to Mrs. Ray! In the fall, Mrs. Vigue will be Fayette Central 
School’s K/1 teacher! There is a hiring committee to find the right candidate to fill the 3/4 
teaching position. Thank you for everything Mrs. Ray and Congratulations Mrs. Vigue!  
 

“What feels like the end is often the beginning.” ~Author Unknown 
 
Friday, June 12, 2020, will be the third packet drop-off and give us everything back pick-up. 
Yeah, it’s finally time for a pickup! Let me explain - The third packet drop-off will include your 
child’s report card and summer work (math step-up to the next grade work). Due to the “Do No 
Harm” protocol of not grading student work, your child’s report card will not have any grades for 
trimester three. There will be teacher anecdotal comments about participation in distance 
learning. The packet will also include a special treat from me and Bus Driver Jess!  
 
On the 12th, You will need to hand over the following times (below), preferable in the two-gallon 
Ziplock bag that was given at packet number two drop-off. If you would like your child’s 
paperwork to be received prior to report card comments, please contact Principal Morin to 
arrange a pick-up or drop-off. Please print the table on page 2 or handwrite your own to give to 
Principal Morin on 6/12 to show what is in the packet that is being returned. This will make it 
more efficient to receive the items then give you the third packet. After the return packet is 
safely on the bus you can squirt (no face shots) Principal Morin and any other willing participant. 
Be ready because this will be quick because your teachers have a special surprise that involves 
throwing something for you to catch, you don’t need a baseball glove!  
 
Take Care, 
Principal Morin 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Return/Pick-Up  items:  

Laptop 
 

iPad Case Charging Cord Headphones 
 

Library Books Library Bag Lunch Bill 
Money 

Completed 
Paperwork 

Classroom 
Books 
 

 
 
 

    

 
 


